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THE FIELDS IN ENGLAND,

AND ANCESTRY OF THE FAMILY IN THE UNITED STATES

[APPENDIX TO A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE FAMILY OF REV. DAVID D. FIELD, D. D.]

Since the foregoing- pages were printed, I have received addi-

tional information in regard to the Fields ii\ England, and the

ancestry of the branches of the family that came to this country.

Osgood Field, Esq., an American gentleman, long resident in

London,* in the intervals of active business, has devoted a good

deal of research t» inquiring into the ancestry of the Fields who

came to America more than two hundred years ago. After reading

the previous account, he writes as follows

:

"At page 1 it is stated that the name of De la Feld or Field can

be ' traced back almost to the Conquest.' The compiler does not

seem to be aware that Hubertus de la Feld was in England within

a year or two of that event, and, in all probability, came over with

the Conqueror. He was of the family of the Counts de la Feld, of

Colmar, in Alsatia, on the German border of France, who trace

back to the darkest period of the middle ages, about the sixth cen-

tury. Probably, not a dozen families in Europe can prove so high
an antiquity.

[A printed account, prepared hj Mr. Osgood Field, says, that

the ancestors of this Hubertus de la Feld—" the progenitor of the

English DE la Felds"—" had been seated at the Chateau de la Feld,

* He is the son of Mosks Field, of New York, a citizen well known for his

wealth and benevolence, who died a few years since ; and belongs to that
branch of the family descended from Robert Field, of Flushing. L. I.



near Colmar, in Alsatia, for centuries before, and so early as the-

darkest period which followed the fall of the Roman Empire. Here,

one of them entertained, in the 11th centur}^, Pope Leo IX. and his

Court, on his way to consecrate the Cathedral of Strasburg. The

edifice received many benefactions at their hands, and several of

them are interred here in the chantries they founded.

" So early as the third year of William the Coxquekor, 1068, Hu-

BERTUS DE LA Feld held Liuds in the county of Lancaster, probably

granted to him for military services. In the twelfth j-ear of Henry

I., John de la Feld appears as the owner of lands in the same

county.

" The first appearance of the Fields, without the prefix * de la,"

in this neighborhood, is in that part of the West Riding of York-

shire which borders upon Lancashire ; and I am inclined to think,

from the fact of their progress from west to east, and from other

reasons, that they came from the latter county."]

" In speaking of the identity of this family with the Fields, I

would observe that I do not remember to have met with the name

Feld, without a prefix, earlier than about 1400,* and besides the

fact of the Fields appearing where the de la Felds were located at

an earlier date, (of which I could add several instances to those

given), the arms of the Delafields, of Audle3", County Hereford, are

almost the same as those of the modern family, viz :
' Sable, 3

garbs argent.' The chevron was often used in heraldry, for what is

termed a 'difference,' i. e., to distinguish branches of one family.

"The arms of John Field, the astronomer, are incorrectly drawn.

In the crest, the arm should be horizontal, and the sphere should

not be grasped, but held by the projection of the axis. The en-

closed sketch, taken from the original grant, will best explain my
meaning. The chevron should be plain—I believe the coloring on

the engraving is or. Now, althouoh the Fields of Oxfordshire had

* " The prefix ' de la ' was dropped by many families in England during the

14th century, in consequence of the wars with France having made it un-

popular,"'



the chevron or, the arms confirmed to the astronomer had not. The

Fields, of Hertfordshh*e, had it ' engrailed.' These slight varia-

tions are the heraldic 'differences' previousl3M*eferred to.

s^;p-

" The earliest mention of the name in this immediate neighbor-

liood, is that of William Feld, whose estate was administered by-

Ms \Nife Katherixe, April 21, 1480. Half a century later I find the

Felds, Feilds and Fields established at four or five points within a ra-

dius often miles from Bradford, including the father ofJohx Field, the

Astronomer, at Ardsley, about seven miles from Great Horton, where

my immediate ancestors were. We are related to, but not de-

scended from that distinguished man, and entitled to the arms

confirmed to him, but strictly speaking not to the crest.*

* Mr. Field seems to be lost in attempting to trace tlie family of John Field,

and in a brief account which he furnished lately to the Gentleman's 2£agazine,

supplementary to the article published in 1S34, he says, "I am unable to

%3ay if any of his descendants, in the male line, are now living." Perhaps he

fwill reconsider his opinion after reading the testimonies which follow. It will

.^ratify, as much as surprise him, to learn, by undoubted evidence, that there



" From the iiucle of Robert Field, of Flushing, descend the Fields

of Heaton Hall, <fce., about four miles fromHorton. This branch has

been usualh' confined to one heir male, and as the last and only

member of it, Johjj Wilmer Field, left but two children, both daugh-

ters, married to the Earl of Rosse and the Hon. Arthur Buncombe,

M. P., our branch now represents the Fields, of Heaton, as well as

the parent family of Horton."

Mr. Field has published an account of the Fields in England,

much more full than that I have given, and which it would be very

important to include in a more general history of the famil}-.

This little book also led to the following letter being addressed

to Rev. Dr. Field, of Stockbridge, by Mr. Richard Field, of Brook-

lyn, a gentleman well known to many of the oldest and most respect-

able citizens of j^ew York :

"Brookly-v, Jan. 20, 1862.

" My miccli respected, though unknown friend

:

"I was recently called on by a gentleman, who introduced him-

self by informing me that he was a member of the Field famii}",

from the State of New Jersey, whose ancestors he had been endeav-

oring to trace to as early a period as he could ; and that he had

succeeded no farther than to a Johx Field, who came to New Jersey

from Flushing, L. I., more than 150 years ago; that for the purpose

of prosecuting his "researches, he had recently visited Flushing, but

could obtain no satisfactory information in relation to the object of

his inquiry. He learned that the old records of the town, in which

he lioped to find accounts of the eai'ly settlement of that place,

are male descendants now living ; that he himself is one of them, and therefore

entitled, not only to the arms confirmed to the astronomer, but also to the crest

;

and further, that this same eminent man is the ancestor of the principal families

of Fields in America.



liad been destroyed by fire many years siace. He finally met with.

some one who advised him to call on me, as I could probably fur-

nish him with the desired information. He accordingly did call,

and I had the satisfaction to furnish him with the information, that

the John Field who removed from Flushing was the son of Anthony

Field, of Flushing; that Anthony Field, his brother Benjamin, and

father Robert, with a number of others, were named in a patent of

confirmation obtained from Governor Nicoll, for the town of Flush-

ing, dated Feb. 16th, 1666; that Robert Field only was named in

the original patent (Obtained from Governor Kieft (that is, Robert

only of the Fields). He, with a number of others, obtained the

original patent from the Governor, or rather Director-General, of

Kew Ifetherlands, as New York was then called. Robert Field's

sons, Anthony and Benjamin, were then children at that date (Oct.

19th, 1645). He was further informed, that Robert Field, father of

Anthony, was the son of James Field, and grandson of Matthew
Field, of Ardsley, York County, England, and that Matthew Field

Avas the son of John Field, of Ardsley, formerly of London, the

celebrated astronomer.

" In the course of this interview, the gentleman showed me a

publication, which had recently fallen into his hands, entitled ' The

Family of the Rev. D. D. Field, &c,' He was so kind as to leave

with me the volume for a short time. I was highly gratified in its

perusal, but regretted to find the author had not been able to pro-

cure the necessaiy data, to carry him out in tracing his ancestors at

least two generations bej'ond Zachariah Field. I have for a long

time been in possession of information, which perfectly satisfied me
that Zachariah was, beyond question, the grandson of John Field,

the astronomer, of Ardsley.

" On further reflection, I concluded I would call on Cyrus W.
Field, with whom I had no personal acquaintance, but whom I had

known by sight for many years, and still more by reputation, for a

few years back, from his connection with the Atlantic cable enter-

prise, believing it would be a satisfaction to him and to his connec-

tions to be assured that Zachariah Field was, beyond doubt, the



g-randson of Johx Field, the astronomer. I accordingly called on

C. W. Field, and showed him the memoranda of which the inclosed

are copies. He appeared to consider the information conveyed in

them as perfectly satisfactory and conclusive as to the fact that

JoHX Field, the astronomer,was clearly shown to be the grandfather

of Zachariah Field. He expressed a desire to be furnished with

copies of the memoranda, that he might forward them to his father,

who he thought would be much interested in the information they

furnished."

•

[Mr. Field then details a plan which had been suggested for

getting up a genealogical family tree, ofwhich John Field, the astro-

nomer, should form the trunk, and his descendants the branches, for

which purpose information was invited in regard to " the names of

those who can trace their ancestors back to either Zachariah Field,

who came out to Boston about the year 1632—to William or Jons

Field, who came to Rhode Island shortlj' afterwards—or to Robkrt

Field, who arrived in Boston in 1G44, and settled in Flushing in

1645."]

The writer of this letter afterwards did me the kindness to call

upon me, and to show me the proofs which made the ancestry of the

Fields of this country so clear and plain to hirii. Within the last

two years I have seen him many times, and have been equally sur-

prised and gratified by the extent of his information. As I am

chiefly indebted to him for the facts which follow, it is right to let

the reader know the character and standing of my informant. Mr.

Richard Field is an old merchant of New York, to which he came

more than half a century ago. He was for twenty-two yeai's, from

1S23 to 1845, in partnership with Charles C. Thompson. The firm

was Field, Teiompsox & Co. He was in business in Pearl Street,



where Piatt Street is now cut through. From 1829 to 1845 he was

in Cedar Street. He is now retired from business, being nearly 72

years old. The house is still continued in the firm of Field, Morris

& Co., 345 Broadway, his two sons being partners. For the last

twenty-five years he has lived in Brooklyn, where he still resides,

at IS'o. 109 Willow Street. He is connected with many of the pub-

lic institutions of that cit}-, and for some years has discharged the

responsible duties of President of the Brookh-n Citj- Hospital.

At these interviews, Mr. Field showed me many ancient and

curious documents containing autograph signatures of his ancestors

—one of them under date of 1692, contains the signatures of his

grandfather's great-grandfather, and of his grandmother's gi-eat-

graudfather ; others contain the signatures of his father's great-

grandfather, Benjamix Field, and of several of his lineal descend-

ants, as well as collateral branches of the family. Among these

was one [copied on the next page] which came from his grand-

mother, giving the date of the birth of Benjamix Field, in 1603,

and extending back in a direct line through his ancestors, Ax-

THOxy, Robert, James, and Matthew, to Johx Field the astron-

omer, giving the date of the birth of each. There is also a doc-

ument executed by his great-grandfather, Robert Field, son of

Bexjamix, born in 1707, being the manumission of a slave, in

which he saj's, " upon considering the case of negroes now in

slaver}', believing thej' should be free, I do hereby declare, ttc,"

discharging his slave from all claims of himself or his heirs.

These old papers are kept by Mr. Field with religious care, as

the}' enable him to trace back his ancestors, in an unbroken line,

for more than three hundred years, and to find a great and honored

name as that of the founder of the family.



The following- are the testimonies referred to in the letter of Mr.

Field, which, in his view, establish the fact that the Fields in this

country—at least those descended from Zachariah, William, Johx,

or Robert Field—were all descended from Johx Field the astro-

nomer :

€'op?y of an old Record belonging to Mr. Richard Field, which came

from his grandmother, and ivhich has prohablii been in the family

more than 100 years. The water mark, G. R., with the crown,

shoivs that the paper teas made wheti the Ufiited States were

Colonies of Great Britain.

Bexjamln Field was born in Flushing, in the year 1663, was

the son of Anthony and Susanna Field. He had a brother John, a

few years older than himself, who removed to the Jerseys and

settled there. His father, Anthony Field, was born in England, in

1688, and came out with his father Robert Field, to Boston, in

1644, and came to Flushing in 1645, together with his brother

Robert, who was born in 1636, and Benjamin*, born in 1640.

Robert, father of Anthony, was born at Ardsley, in England, in

1610. He had a brother James, and two sisters, Anne and Judith.

James Field, father of Robert, was born at Ardsley, in 1587. He
Avas the son of Matthew Field, and had a brother Robert, younger

than himself. Matthew Field, father of James, was born at Ards-

ley, in 1563. He had seven brothers, whose names were

—

Richard,

older than himself, and Christopher, John, William, Thomas, James

and Martin, and a sister Anne, who were younger. John Field,

father of Matthew, was born about 1525. He lived in London,

where it is believed he was born, until about 1560, when he married

Jane Amyas, daughter of Joiix Amyas, and removed to Ardsley,

where he resided till his death, in 1587. While he resided in Lon-

don, he was engaged in publishing astronomical tables, l^y which he

j,ained a very high reputation as an astronomer.



.STATEME^^T OF JOSIAH FIELD.

JosiAH Field, was an uncle of Richard Field, and of course, like

him, was a descendant of the Flushing Fields. He was born in

1774, in the town of Greenwich, Conn., just oyer the line of the

State of iS'ew York, and was the son of LTriah Field. He came to

Xew York City about the year 1815, and here continued to reside

until his death in 1858 or 9. He was a dealer in hides, and was

well known to the leather merchants in "the swamp," as Ferry

Street, with its vicinity, was then called. His place of business was

in Elizabeth Street.

JosiAii Yield's statement of a conversation v/dh an old gentleman of

the 3fassac7msetts branch of the Field family, about the year

1830.

JosiAH Field stated, that he was one day standing at the door

of his place of business when he was accosted by an old gentleman

who was passing, with the inquiry whether his name was Field, and

who, on receiving an affirmative repl\-, remarked that he supposed

so from seeing the name on the sign board. He said his object in

making the inquiry, was to learn whether he was a descendant of

the Flushing branch of the Field family, and whether he could

trace them back beyond Robert Field, one of the first proprietors of

the Town of Flushing ?

JosiAH Field replied, that he was from the Flushing branch of

the family, and that he could trace them back three generations

beyond Robert Field, with entire certainty. That Robert Field, of

Flushing, was the son of James Field ; that James Field was the

son of Matthew Field, of Ardsley; and that Matthew Field was

the son of John Field, the astronomer.

The old gentleman then inquired whether he could inform him

whether James Field, son of Matthew, had any brothers? Josiah
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Field informed him, that James had but one brother, whose name

was Robert.

Inquhy was then made as to the brothers of Matthew Fieli>.

In reply it was stated, that Matthew had a large number of brothers,

some six or seven, a list of whose names could be obtained from a

relative of his. Josiah Field stated, that he could recollect the

names of several. There was one named Richard, one Joux, another

William, and another Martix.

The old gentleman then inquired whether Josiah Field had any

certain information, as to the famil}' relationship between Robert

Field, of Flushing, and Zachariah Field who emigrated to Boston

some years earlier than Robert Field's settlement at Flushing ?

Josiah Field replied, that he had not, but that there was a tradition

that had come down through the families of the Flushing Fields,

that Zachariah Field was related to Robert, but not so near as first

cousin; that they were descendants from the same stock within a

few generations, he had no doubt.

The old gentleman then informed Josiah Field, that he was of

the Massachusetts branch of the Field family, and that the informa-

tion now obtained (if reliable) settled a very important question,

which had rested in his mind for a great length of time, that is

Avhether Zachariah Field was a descendant of Johx Field, the as-

tronomer—that if it were fully established that Robert Field was

tlie grandson of Matthew, and that Matthew had a brother John,

he was perfectly satisfied, that both Zachariah and Robert were the

descendants of John Field the astronomer, the former his grandson,

the latter his great-grandson, for he w^ell remembered, when he was

a boy, of hearing a conversation between his grandfather and two

still older members of the Field faniil}^, in which they all agreed, as

a settled matter of fact, that the father of Zachariah Field and the

grandfather of Robert Field, of Flushing, were brothers, and that

the name of the father of Zachariah was John^.

Josiah Field remarked, that the information respecting the

ancestors of Robert Field, of Flushing, might be relied on as be-

yond question; that an original account of the transactions of Rob-
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ERT Field, in the settlement of Flushing, including a notice of his

ancestors, was deposited with the records of the town of Flushing,

where they remained more than a hundred years, when unfortu-

nately, in the year 1789, the building in which they were deposited,

with all its contents, was destroyed by fire. Much valuable infor-

mation was thus irretrievably lost, but the descendants of Robert

Field, or at least some of them, had, for their own satisfaction,

obtained from these records a list of their ancestors, back to John

Field, the astronomer. These lists were very defective on some

accounts, containing little more than the names of the parties with

the years of their birth, not furnishing any account of their occupa-

tions, and in many instances, no date as to the time of their death.

These omissions continued to about the year 1700.

The old gentleman on leaving, said he would call again in a few

days, when he would like to obtain a memorandum of the ancestors

of Robert Field, and that, in return, he could furnish some interest-

ing accounts of the Massachusetts branch of the Field family. He
left his card and stated that he was residing temporarily with a

friend of his in Harlem, whose place he described with an intima-

tion that he would be gratified with a call from Josiah Field, if he

should at any time be in that vicinity.

Josiah Field was anticipating a call fi'om his old friend but new
acquaintance for some weeks, but he did not make his appearance.

Josiah Field finally called on a relative of his, to go with him to

Harlem and look after him. On reaching the place, they learned

that the old gentleman had a day or two previously gone to Troy

to spend a few days with the intention of returning very soon. He,

however, never did return. He died suddenly, either at Troy, or

on his way back.

Josiah Field mifelaid his card, but was pretty certain the old

gentleman's name was Henry Field.

Josiah Field, died some years since at about the age of 84 years.
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE CORLIES.

George Corlies was born in 1754. A large part of his life he

spent in Xew York. Mr. PacHARD Field saj-s that he came to Xew
York in 1811, and knew Corlies almost from that time. Twenty
years ago he was still living, and was well known. He was a ma-
son, but a man of more than ordinary intelligence, and of most re-

spectable character.

Statement of George Corlies, in relation to infoYmation obtained
from an old lady of the Field family, a resident of Xewtovm,
L. L, in the year 1842, at which time she was over 90 years old.

Her name was M.\rgaret Smith, formerly Field. She xvas the
widow of Isaac Smith, and grand-daughter of Elnathan Field,
who was son of Robert Field, Jr., of Newtown, L. I., and
grandson of Robert Field, of Flushing. The information ob-
tained was from her replies to certain toritten queries furnished
Mr. Corlies by Richard Field, principally in relation to his
lineal ancestors, with but little regard to their collateral brariche>>.

The information elicited was taken down at the time by Mr. Cor-
lies, in uriting.

She said she was born in Flushing, and that her grandfather
was a grandson of Robert Field, one of the first proprietors of that
town. That in early life she spent much of her time at her grand-
father's, who was excessively fond of talking about his ancestors

;

and she heard him so frequently repeat accounts of their early his-
tory, that she could remember, with great distinctness, many item^
of information which, he said, he obtained directly from his grand-
father, Robert Field. Among these were the" following : That his
(R. F.'s) father's name was James Field, and that his grandfather's
name was Matthew Field, and that Matthew had no less than
seven brothers; that these brothers and their children had become
widely scattered, many of them having left Ardslev previously to
Robert Field's coming to America ; that Matthew and all hU
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brothers were born in Ardsley, to wliicli place their father, Jonx

Field, had removed about the time of his marriage, having- previ-

ously been a resident of London, where he was born about the year

1525, and where he resided between 30 and 40 years: and it was

there that he published his astronomical works. She further said

that she remembered distinctly that Matthew Field had a brother

John, whose son, Zaccheus,* emigrated to this country, according to

the statement of Robert Field, about a dozen years before he did,

and that he came out to the Bay State, where he remained but a

short time. At the time of the arrival of Robert Field, he was re-

siding somewhere in the colony of Connecticut. She also stated

that ]\Iattiiew's brother William had two sons, who came to this

country very soon after their cousin Zaccheus ;
that they came to

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations ; that one of these sons

was named after his father, and the other after his grandfather.

She related many anecdotes, in relation to family matters, which

are of little interest at this time.

George Corlies died about the year 1847, at about the age of

93 years.

* Zaccheus—doubtless Zachariah. On this, Mr. Richard Field observes:

" There can be no reasonable doubt but that Coklies misunderstood the name

given by the old lady, or that she inadvertently miscalled it, as she fixes the

time and place of emigration precisely corresponding with that of Zachariah ;

and it would be a perfect absurdity to suppose that there could have bee.i two

persons of so nearly the same name, arriving in Boston about the same time,

and that nobody to this day should ever have heard of it. The account of the

emigration of the two sons of Matthew Field's brother William I also consider

perfectly reliable, confirmed, as it is, by the fact that two brothers of corres-

ponding names are known to have arrived in Rhode Island just about the time

designated in this account."
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These testimonies create at least a strong probabilitj', especially

as they are confirmed by all we learn from other sources. One

slight fact, which has just come to my knowledge, points this way.

Hon. KtCHARD Field, of Princeton, ISTew Jersey, late U, S. Senator

from that State, and now eTudge of the U. S. District Court, on see-

ing the coat of arms printed in this little volume, was at once

struck with its resemblance to a seal which had been in his family

for generations. The arms were exactly the same, and the crest

also, except that the arm was horizontal, as Mr. Osgood Field saj's

it ought to be. On one side of the seal are the initials, R. F., which

are undoubtedly those of Robert Field, of Flushing, from whom

the New Jersey Fields are descended. How came R(.>1!ert Field

in possession of this very peculiar crest, which was never given to

but one man ? Plainly, because he was a direct descendant. This

establishes the fact, beyond all doubt, that the Flushing and New

Jersey Fields—and hence, according to the other testimonies here

given, the other families in this country also—arc descended from

John Field, the astronomer.
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Beside the Richard Field, who was Chaplain both to Qukkx

Elizabeth and to Kixfi James, another of the name is found a few

years later, holdino- a hig'h position in the Church of England.

Theophilus Feild [this mode of spelling was not uncommon in Eng--

land, and still exists], of Pembroke CoUeg-e, Cambridge, born in Lon-

don, was, successively. Bishop of Landaff and of St. David's, in

AN'ales, and of Hereford, in England. He died June 2d, 1636, and

was buried in Hereford Cathedral, under the upper window at the

east end of the north cross aisle, where is represented, under a

canopy lined with ermine, the bust of a person in an Episcopal

habit, leaning on a cushion. His virtues are celebrated in these

lines

:

The sun that light unto three churches gave,

Is set. The Field is buried in a grave.

This sun shall rise, this Field renew his flowers

—

This sweetness breathe for ages, not for hours.

The Episcopal office is still represented in the family, in the

l)erson of the Right Reverend Edward Feild, Bishop of IsTew-

foundland. He is a native of Evesham, in Worcestershire, where

the Feilos have been among the most respectable families for

'J.")!) j-ears. The family no longer exists in the town. The last

of the name residing there, died more than thirty years ago, and was

buried in an old family vault in the church. The stones which

cover the vault still bear several monumental inscriptions. The

last Abbot of Evesham was named Lichfield, a great and good man.

He built the tower (unconnected Avith the church) in the church-

yard, and much improved both the parish churches. Though the

family is gone from Evesham, its members scattered elsewhere, still

keep its name in honor. Bishop Feild, of Xewfoundland, was

Senior Wrangler at Oxford, and might have attained high j)refer-

ment in England, had he not accepted the more laborious duties of

a colonial bishopric, an office which he has filled with great dignity

and usefulness for twenty years.
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